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It’s Fat Tuesday time down in New
Orleans, but there is a Mardi Gras
spice to the city year-round. M4

INSIDE
Snowshoe romance,

at a typewriter, off a plane?
Hear adventuring hearts. M5

Inside or out, these
inns warm your mate’s

skin, stomach, and soul. M5

Pre-wedding or just post-
stress with girlfriends,

bachelorettes go places. M6

EXPLORE NEW ENGLAND

By Kari Bodnarchuk
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Sometimes mom and
dad need a timeout, even
on a family vacation. Maybe
you want a date night, or a
chance to play a round of
golf together, actually ski
side by side, or simply share
an uninterrupted meal. Ba-
by sitters abound wherever
you go, but finding a re-
sponsible, trustworthy
caretaker or day-care cen-
ter can take some work be-
fore you leave home.

‘‘Leaving your kid with a
stranger can be one of the
most nerve-racking experi-
ences of parenthood,’’ says
Sarah Christensen, who
started Park City Sitters, in
Park City, Utah, after relying
on a similar child-care serv-
ice during a trip to Idaho. ‘‘I

realized how uncomfortable
it is for parents to leave their
own kids with people they

don’t know.’’
Get creative when you

start searching. Call ahead
to your hotel for recommen-
dations, contact local day-
care centers, spread the

word among your friends
and hometown caretakers,
and get online.

Waltham-based Care-
.com has a database with
hundreds of thousands of
providers across the coun-
try who offer child care and
pet-minding services. If you
are going to Miami, for in-
stance, find someone there
to watch your children so
you can have a night out,
and also hire someone at
home to feed your beloved
pet while you are away. You
can even arrange for a care-
taker to check on your eld-
erly parents.

Search Care.com’s list-
ings by region — you can re-
fine your search by selecting
age and price range, gender,
and languages spoken, for
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Planning a fun family vacation?
Don’t forget some baby-sitting

Climbing wall at Deer
Valley Children’s Center
in Park City, Utah; gym at
Kids Quest in Las Vegas;
Moe Morrell in the Deer

Valley Infant Room
with the author’s

daughter, Grace; and
Bradley Snyder, 18
months, at Little

Adventures Children’s
Center at Canyons Resort

in Park City.
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HANGCHUN — I attended college in Middlebury, Vt., where on winter weekends I
drove to a Nordic ski center in the Green Mountain National Forest and spent long
afternoons whizzing across freshly groomed snow. Every winter I still feel the urge to
lace up my skis.

When I moved to Vietnam in 2009, two years after graduation, that urge got con-
siderably harder to satisfy. But last year, when I searched the Internet for Nordic ski
events within striking distance of Southeast Asia, I discovered Vasaloppet China, the
10-year-old cousin of a historic Swedish ski race.

The Chinese race, I learned, takes place every Jan. 2 near Changchun, a provincial
city about 600 miles northeast of Beijing, and is open to both competitive skiers and the general public.
Bingo! I registered online for a 17.5 kilometer (10.9 miles) race — an easier version of the 52.5 kilometer
(32.6 miles) main event — and agreed to pay my $32 race fee on arrival.

On New Year’s Day, I flew from Hanoi to Guangzhou, a megacity in southern China, and then to China’s
sprawling capital, where I met my friend George Henton, an English photographer based in Bangkok.

George and I boarded a plane to Changchun, and when it landed, a taxi whisked us downtown. We didn’t
know what to think; the city of 7.5 million was full of buildings, and although the outside air temperature
was well below freezing, there was almost no snow on the ground in this dry region of the country.

It was nearly midnight when we checked into a nondescript hotel on an unmemorable street. Staring
through my window at the Gotham-like cityscape, I wondered if this event was really an elaborate hoax.

But at 7 the next morning, we walked to the upscale Shangri-La Hotel and saw dozens of tourists wearing
colorful spandex and carrying ski bags. We followed them and climbed into one of six gold-colored coach
buses. I struck up a conversation with Lasse Hulgaard, a competitive skier from Copenhagen.

Hulgaard, 20, said he is on Denmark’s national ski team, and that the other competitive skiers on the bus
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Hao Wang races in the 17.5K cross-country event at Vasaloppet China 2012, near Changchun, the capital of Jilin province, north of the Korean Peninsula.

Another
Nordic
groove
Asian offshoot of a long famous
Swedish cross-country race
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instance — and then reach out to
anyone whose profile and qualifi-
cations you like. Or post your
own specific request and vet
those who respond.

Katie Bugbee, managing edi-
tor at Care.com, recommends
getting as detailed as possible:
‘‘You want to say, ‘Here’s when
we’ll be in town and what we
need. We are looking for a baby
sitter who is at least 17 years old.
You must be familiar with the
challenges of watching an ove-
rexcited 4-year-old and be able to
deal with a colicky newborn.’ ’’

Once you have narrowed it
down to several people, adds
Bugbee, do a phone interview,
then Skype so you can ‘‘meet’’
face to face, run a background
check, and get references.

‘‘Don’t just call the people
they give you,’’ says Bugbee. ‘‘Ask
for the name of a high school
coach, a university teacher, or
their last boss, and get a sense of
their maturity level and their
ability to handle emergencies
and challenging situations.’’

Not sure how much to pay
your sitter? Care.com has a calcu-
lator that lets you find the aver-
age local rate at your destination.

We have used child-care cen-
ters at resorts, community day-
care centers, and local baby sit-
ters when we have traveled, and
once left our 9-month-old daugh-
ter at the drop-in facility at a local
gym, The Kids Cabin in Park
City’s Silver Mountain Sports
Club. This state-licensed hourly
child-care facility caters to resi-
dents, but welcomes out-of-town-
ers and charged less than some of
our other options. YMCAs will
sometimes let you use drop-in
care if you are a member back
home, but make these arrange-

ments in advance.
Ski resorts offer some of the

best day-care programs for trav-
elers. Deer Valley Ski Resort in
Park City, for instance, has a pala-
tial center with dedicated areas
for each age group. In the quiet,
tucked-away infant room, Moe
Morrell (known as ‘‘Grandma’’ to
many visitors and resident chil-
dren) and her nurturing col-
leagues pamper and play with
babies ages 2 to 11 months.
Meanwhile, the 4-year-olds
might be working on arts and
crafts projects, performing in a
mini playhouse, driving toy cars
around a massive indoor jungle
gym, scaling a climbing wall, or
suiting up for their 2-hour semi-
private ski lesson. Older children,
up to 12, participate in full-day
organized ski programs, com-
plete with lunch and hot choco-
late breaks.

Remember to mark your

child’s name on everything you
leave at the day-care center: toys,
sippy cups, bottles, bags (attach a
luggage tag), and clothing. We
left several cherished toys behind
at one center before we under-
stood the importance of labeling.

If you stay at a hotel, don’t just
ask the concierge staff what
babysitting services they recom-
mend, ask where they take their
children. On a trip to Las Vegas, I
could hire an in-room baby sitter
recommended by the hotel for
$45 an hour with a four-hour
minimum — a perfectly good
service, but with a price tag be-
yond my reach — or I could take
my 7-month-old son to a day-care
center about a $16 taxi ride away
(where the concierge leaves his
children), and pay $8 to $9.50 an
hour for secure, dependable care.
That facility, called Kids Quest,
was located inside the off-strip
Palms Casino Resort.

Kids Quest runs hourly child-
care facilities in about 20 casinos
nationwide from Mohegan Sun
Casino in Connecticut to Red
Hawk Casino in California for
children 6 weeks to 12 years old.
You soon realize why they are re-
ferred to as ‘‘entertainment cen-
ters’’: Most have a colorful indoor
playground, iPad stations, a tech-
no games room, a karaoke stage,
a play area for ‘‘dramatic’’ per-
formances, arts and crafts areas,
and organized games and events.
A few even have a rock ’n’ roll
music room and dance floors.

Stop in to see the child-care
facility when you arrive in town
to make sure it lives up to your
expectations. Is it clean enough?
Is there a good variety of toys and
activities? Does anyone look
bored and ignored? And was the
space designed with children in
mind? In the Deer Valley Chil-
dren’s Center, all the potties and
sinks in the bathroom are kid-
size and at kid level.

We toured Kids Clubhouse in
Park City before leaving our
daughter there. We were im-
pressed with the organized activ-
ities, the layout, and the cleanli-
ness of the facility, and the huge
windows along one wall that let
sunlight spill in.

‘‘The kids love sitting on the
window seats and watching peo-
ple go by,’’ says owner Lisa
D’Agostino-Silverstein. ‘‘One day,
Santa walked by and all the kids
looked, but no one reacted at all.
Then Elmo walked by and they
flipped out.’’

Consider hiring a local baby
sitter who will come to your hotel
room. In Park City, we hired an
in-room baby sitter through
Guardian Angels, a service that
provides child care and gear such
as cribs, car seats, strollers, and
other equipment. We used a sim-
ilar service at Lake Tahoe. Just
beware of extra fees and ex-
penses. Many have a three- or
four-hour minimum, and some

charge extra for infants. You may
also need to cover your sitter’s
parking costs, meals, and travel
fees. Make sure you figure out
these details in advance.

Also ask if the tip is included
in the rate, and what the options
are for paying, recommends Che-
ryl Melnick of Northern Califor-
nia, who traveled with her family
to San Diego on a business trip.

‘‘We didn’t know we had to
pay the sitter in cash until the
last day, since the contract didn’t
specify that information,’’ Mel-
nick says.

Not all sitters have to come
from agencies. Gayle and Everett
Potter brought their daughter
Emma, then 21 months old, on a
trans-Atlantic crossing from New
York to Southampton, England,
aboard Cunard’s Queen Mary 2.

‘‘Emma spent time in the
child center with British nannies
and cool English toys,’’ says
Gayle. ‘‘But when we did our fire
drill before we left New York Har-
bor, we met the nicest Australian
woman who worked at the spa.
She was winking at Emma and
making her laugh. Later, I went
to the spa and asked her if she
would baby-sit. She was thrilled
and became our baby sitter for
the trip.’’

If none of this works for you,
consider bringing a baby sitter
with you. I have brought sitters,
empty-nester friends, or Grand-
ma with me on business trips
from New Mexico to New Zea-
land. Often it was cheaper than
hiring someone at our destina-
tion, and it meant I also had help
in the airport and on flights.

With adequate preparation,
your time away can be both a
couple’s and a family vacation.

Kari Bodnarchuk can be reached
at travelwriter@karib.us.

Getting your parental timeout during a family vacation
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Kids Quest has facilities in about 20 casinos nationwide. Most
feature indoor playgrounds, game rooms, and karaoke stages.

Tips
ª Read registration forms
carefully. Many include a stip-
ulation that you allow your
child’s name and photograph to
be used for public relations,
publicity, editorial, and ad-
vertising purposes. It’s OK to
cross out this section, but
make sure you let the staff
know.
ª Fill out registration forms in
advance in order to make the
check-in and ‘‘goodbye’’ pro-
cess go as quickly and smooth-
ly as possible.
ª Pay attention to local laws.

In Nevada, for instance, you
must provide your child’s im-
munization records when you
first drop your child off.
ª Ask about caretaker-child
ratios. These generally run
about 1:3 or 1:4 for children 1
to 2 years old, and 1:7 to 1:10
for 3 and older.
ª Ask about safety and security
procedures. At Kids Quest, for
instance, each child and parent
receives a barcode; these
barcodes must match in order
for a parent to leave with a
child.

If you go . . .

By Emily Sweeney
GLOBE STAFF

NEW ORLEANS — Carnival
season kicked off last month and
ends with the grand finale next
week on Feb. 21, Mardi Gras Day.
Organizers spend months pre-
paring lavish parades and Fat
Tuesday celebrations, but don’t
feel that you have to visit in Feb-
ruary to enjoy all that New Or-
leans has to offer.

The city is steeped in history
and has plenty of attractions, res-
taurants, 24-hour nightclubs, fun
happenings, and festivities year-
round. I took a whirlwind tour of
the French Quarter in the off-sea-
son and quickly learned that it’s a
great place to visit anytime. The
party never stops.

Mardi Gras is just one of ma-
ny festivals that the Crescent City
hosts every year. There’s the Ten-
nessee Williams New Orleans
Literary Festival in March; the
French Quarter Festival in April;
the Greek Festival on Memorial
Day Weekend, and Jazz Fest, a
10-day ‘‘cultural feast’’ that annu-
ally draws 400,000 visitors, this
year in April and May. And sports
fans, take note: The Louisiana
Superdome will host the NCAA
Men’s Final Four Basketball
Championship next month, and
Super Bowl XLVII next February.

Before booking your trip to
the Big Easy, check out the city’s
tourism website, NewOrleansOn-
line.com, to see what events are
scheduled. There, you can down-
load apps for your smartphone,
print coupons, even request a
free copy of the 2012 visitors
guide.

Budget-savvy travelers should
also check LivingSocial and
Groupon for local deals. I spotted
bargains for restaurants (as well
as pole-dancing classes) and end-
ed up getting dinner half-price at
Marigny Brasserie (640 French-
men St., 504-945-4472, www.ma
rignybrasserie.com).

Expect to see plenty of purple,
gold, and green, the official col-
ors of Mardi Gras. The same goes
for the fleur-de-lis. You will hear
shouts of ‘‘Who dat!’’ and see
Saints fans of all ages sporting
black and gold.

Revelers can be found roam-
ing the French Quarter at all
hours. In the early morning,
when the smell of stale beer lin-
gers in the air on Bourbon Street,
you might spot a hardy party ani-
mal or two wandering the strip of
bars, plastic ‘‘go-cups’’ in their
hands. (Open plastic containers
of alcohol are allowed on the
streets; bottles and cans are not.)

One evening I found myself
surrounded by a toga party
erupting in the middle of the

Bourbon Street. Partygoers of all
ages were pumping their fists
shimmying to classic ‘‘Animal
House’’ hits. Beads were flying
through the air. To my right, a to-
ga-wearing gentleman with a
white beard was doing the twist
in the street. He looked like one
of my college professors. To my
left, a young woman in her 20s
was dancing with a couple that
might have been her grandpar-
ents. It was a spectacular sight.

Fraternity-like hijinks can be
observed at the Beach on Bour-
bon (227 Bourbon St.), an open-
air club with a faux barnyard in
the back, where brave, beer-
soaked souls show off their riding
skills on a mechanical whale.
One sunny afternoon, a burly,
bearded man stood on the dance
floor with a microphone in one
hand, a beer in the other, acting
as a play-by-play announcer of a
game of butt quarters, a unique
competition in which partici-
pants strategically placed quar-
ters between their cheeks, shuf-
fled across the stage, and
attempted to drop the coin into a
cup on the dance floor. The bois-
terous emcee kept bellowing into
his microphone, trying to recruit
more patrons to play, an offer
that my traveling companion and
I politely declined.

If you want to get closer to the
partying public, but still witness
the action from a safe distance,
try Tony Moran’s (240 Bourbon
St.). Grab dinner upstairs on the

patio. On Tuesday around lunch-
time, this Tex-Mex restaurant
was quiet and a welcome escape.
The vine-covered walls and tran-
quil atmosphere of this hidden
courtyard made it feel a world
away from Bourbon Street.

The French Quarter is rich in
culture and history, and there are
countless old buildings to ex-
plore. The Old Absinthe House
(240 Bourbon St.) dates to 1807
and has hosted such notable

guests as Oscar Wilde, P.T. Bar-
num, Mark Twain, Liza Minnelli,
and Frank Sinatra. Inside this
storied old tavern, vintage foot-
ball helmets hang from the ceil-
ing beams and yellowed business
cards are stapled all over the
walls. Don’t forget to tack your
card up before you leave.

History buffs will also love the
National World War II Museum
(945 Magazine St., 504-528-
1944, www.nationalww2muse
um.org). After seeing its vast col-
lection and moving multimedia
exhibits, grab a vintage cocktail
and a bite to eat at the American
Sector. Happy hour is 3 to 6 p.m.
and you can get select drinks at
half price and barbeque sliders
for 75 cents.

Do not get suckered into buy-
ing ‘‘Nawlins’’ souvenirs at top
prices. Hunt for bargains at the
French Market (www.frenchmar
ket.org), a shopping district that
covers six blocks and has a flea
market that runs from 7 to 7 ev-
ery day. My favorite souvenir
from this trip actually found me.
One afternoon, four men dressed
in bright blue suits stopped on
the sidewalk near us and started
singing. They were members of
an a cappella group called Jay-
Ray & Gee, and they were hawk-
ing copies of their latest album.
After I bought one, the crooners
cheerfully scribbled their signa-
tures on the cover. That auto-
graphed CD — featuring their
renditions of such classics as

‘‘Chapel of Love,’’ and ‘‘Duke of
Earl’’ — was a memorable pur-
chase, and a great keepsake from
the trip.

The date of Mardi Gras
changes from year to year. This
year, Maroon 5 and Anderson
Cooper will appear in the Krewe
of Endymion parade on Feb. 18;
Will Ferrell will be in the Krewe
of Bacchus parade on Feb. 19;
and Bret Michaels and Cyndi
Lauper are in the Orpheus pa-
rade on Lundi Gras (that’s Feb.
20, the night before Mardi Gras).
And there are dozens of other pa-
rades, parties, and festivities
planned.

Justin McGlashan is a fresh-
man at Tulane University. He’s
originally from Massachusetts,
and when he first arrived here,
he was impressed by the resi-
dents and marveled at how the
city had overcome the devasta-
tion caused by Hurricane Katri-
na. New Orleans is so much more
than a geographical place, he
said: ‘‘It’s an experience. . . . This
city has a lot of pride.’’

Emily Sweeney can be reached at
esweeney@globe.com.

In the French Quarter, the party never stops
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Tourists and clubgoers stroll on a packed Bourbon Street; revelers watch the festivities from a balcony.

A sampling
of New Orleans events

Tennessee Williams New
Orleans Literary Festival
March 21-25
www.tennesseewilliams.net
French Quarter Festival
April 12-15
www.fqfi.org
The New Orleans Jazz &
Heritage Festival
(a.k.a. Jazz Fest)
April 27-May 6
www.nojazzfest.com
Mid-City Bayou Boogaloo
May 18-20
www.thebayouboogaloo.com
Greek Festival New Orleans
May 25-27
www.greekfestnola.com
New Orleans Oyster Festival
June 2-3
www.neworleansoyster
festival.org
Essence Music Festival
July 6-8
www.essencemusicfestival.com
Satchmo SummerFest
Aug. 2-5
www.fqfi.org/satchmosummer
fest
Voodoo
Oct. 26-28
www.thevoodooexperience.com

If you go . . .
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cast iron balcony and get a bird’s-
eye view of the merrymaking on
the street. It’s a great place to
people watch. Below, throngs of
partygoers stream down Bour-
bon Street, like a rolling river of
revelry with swirling currents of
clubgoers going in and out of
bars along the way.

For a break from the daytime
mayhem, stop by Rita’s Tequila
House (417-419 Bourbon St.)
and ask for a table on the back
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